Monitoring and evaluation of intraperitoneal bleeding (IPB) by small portable ultrasonography during transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) in abdominal-pelvic trauma patients with shock: as a monitor for early detection of increase of IPB.
Blunt abdominal-pelvic trauma patients with shock often require transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE), and may also require surgery if intraperitoneal bleeding (IPB) becomes massive. Deciding whether the patient should undergo surgery is highly critical. We sometimes perform TAE without attention to IPB because it has been difficult to evaluate the volume of IPB exactly during TAE. Currently we use small portable ultrasonography (PUS) as a monitor of volume of IPB during TAE. The aim of this study is to clarify the usefulness of PUS for monitoring changes in IPB during TAE. We examined the volume of IPB by PUS during TAE without disturbing the operators of TAE. In our protocol, if the volume of IPB showed rapid increase we tried to perform a surgical procedure. The design of this study was a prospective case series study. We examined 26 patients. Increase of IPB was detected in 3 cases; two were undergoing angiography for ileac and renal arteries when PUS indicated increase of IPB, which drew attention to their hepatic arteries. The other was examined initially for internal ileac artery and underwent surgery because of an increase of IPB. In the other 22 cases, we confirmed no increment of IPB by PUS and continued the procedure. PUS is useful for deciding the order of therapeutic procedure, and is a useful monitoring instrument for increase of IPB.